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HLAA Convention in Portland –
Unqualified Success
Nearly one thousand HLAA mem-
bers shared the massive Portland
Convention Center with the Harry
Potter Fest. Although outnumbered
in the incongruous mix, HLAA’s
speakers seized the moment as Dr.
Mitch Turbin who is blind and deaf
waved his cane during his presenta-
tion at the Research Symposium on
hearing rehabilitation claiming aural
rehabilitation is the “staff of life”.

J. K. Rowling wrote that “Happi-
ness can be found, even in the dark-
est of times, if one only remembers
to turn on the light”. The presenta-
tions and the 68 vendors provided
innovations, self-help techniques
and new information such that every
attendee could say new lights were
turned on, a remarkable opportunity
for those with hearing loss.

Another Potter quote,”It is our
choices that show what we truly are,
far more than our abilities” was evi-
dent for those who attended advo-
cacy seminars, listened to speakers
discuss strategies for hearing success

and using technology to enhance
hearing abilities and advocacy skills.

Eight HLAS members attended the
Convention and the information will
be presented at the September Chap-
ter meeting but the information dis-
seminated at the workshops on
advocacy, assistive technology, hear-
ing aids and cochlear implants, rela-
tionships and communication will be
discussed throughout the year.

Above: Retiring Executive Director,
Brenda Battat gave her "State of the
Union" report. For her Powerpoint and
transcript, go to wwwwww..hheeaarriinngg  lloossss..oorrgg.
Top: Members John Wagner and Linda
Hoefer enjoy a moment with Board
Member, Dr. Lyndsey Nalu (center)
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Education, Advocacy and Support for the
135,000 people with hearing loss in Sarasota
and Manatee Counties. For more information
visit www.HLAS.org or call 941-706-4312. For
comments or suggestions, contact editor,
Richard N. Williams at RNW1976@aol.com.
Opinions expressed in “Listen Up” are those
of the Editor or Author. Mention of goods
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of America or the Hearing Loss Association
of America-Sarasota Chapter endorses same
nor should exclusion suggest disapproval.
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HLAS Qualifies for 2014 36-Hour Giving Challenge

HLAA’S Hearing Assistive Training

Everyone in town will have a

chance to once again donate to

local non-profits as part of the

3rd annual 36- Hour Giving

Challenge scheduled for May

2014. HLAS will be joining the

event for the first time, which

last year raised an astounding

$2.8 million for 285 causes.
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WWhhaatt  iiss  HHeeaarriinngg  AAssssiissttiivvee  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy
TTrraaiinniinngg??

Hearing Assistive Technology (HAT)
Training is a hands-on, weekend train-
ing session covering hearing aids,
cochlear implants, assistive listening
systems, alerting and signaling de-
vices, and telephone technologies
The training also includes instruction
on how to advocate for technology in
the workplace and public places.
Training is conducted by experts in
the field of assistive technology.

FFoorr  wwhhoomm??

The training is for adults interested in
learning more about HAT and willing
to teach others about HAT.

While no experience with hearing as-

sistive technology is required, success-
ful trainees typically have a basic
knowledge of electronic devices and
moderate computer skills. If you have
the desire to be the go-to person in
your HLAA Chapter or community and
want to learn more on the topic, this
training could be for you.

HHooww  mmuucchh??

There is minimal cost to participants.
The training is funded by a grant.
There is no charge for the training and
most meals are provided at no cost.
Trainees must cover the cost of travel-
ing to and from the training site. Typi-
cally, the training is held yearly at
various locations across the country.
We also cover hotel accommodations
for out-of-town participants.

This year, with the program in Sara-
sota, it is an exceptional opportunity
to attend without any cost.  The train-
ing course which is given annually in a
different location by HLAA is always
covered by a grant and accepted ap-
plicants just need to pay for their
travel expenses.  If you are interested
in attending and taking your hearing
health skills up to the next level, you
should act without delay.

The course has some openings when
we last checked.  All HLAS Members
are eligible to apply for the course
and if you are interested, we encour-
age you to contact HLAA program
chair, LLiissee  HHaammlliinn  AASSAAPP  aatt  LLHHaamm--
lliinn@@hheeaarriinngglloossss..oorrgg to request an ap-
plication. 

CChheecckk--OOuutt  tthhee  HHLLAASS  PPrrooffiillee
To qualify for the challenge, HLAS had
to submit its mission, role in the com-
munity, plans, policies and list of needs
or opportunities to build the organiza-
tion. It’s an insider’s view of what we are
all about. You can view our profile at:
hhttttpp::////tthheeggiivviinnggppaarrttnneerr..gguuiiddeessttaarr..oorrgg//NN
oonnpprrooffiittPPrrooffiillee..aassppxx??OOrrggIIdd==11114400228822

HHooww  YYoouu  CCaann  HHeellpp
1. Please read our profile at the link
above or by going to the Community
Foundation of Sarasota County website
(wwwwww..ccffssaarraassoottaa..oorrgg) by clicking on the
Giving Challenge and entering the
Hearing Loss Association of Sarasota in
the search box. Our profile will help
you to understand how added funding

will allow HLAS to do so much more for
our membership and the community.
2. Do you have a FaceBook page?
Please tell all your contacts about the
36-Hour Challenge by email and Face-
Book and ask them to become
“Friends” of HLAS and to pass our
FaceBook link to their friends. Spread
the word wherever you can.
3. We are building a volunteer team for
this event. There is a job for every tal-
ent! Contact mmeemmbbeerrsshhiipp@@hhllaass..oorrgg.

The Giving Partner/36-Hour Giving
Challenge is a collaborative effort of
the Community Foundation of Sarasota
County, the Gulf Coast Community
Foundation and Manatee Community
Foundation with support from the Pat-
terson Foundation.

http://www.cfsarasota.org
http://thegivingpartner.guidestar.org/NonprofitProfile.aspx?OrgId=1140282
http://thegivingpartner.guidestar.org/NonprofitProfile.aspx?OrgId=1140282
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Walk 4 Hearing Event
Walk4Hearing events are fundraising
5K (3.1 miles) walks held across the
United States. Since its formation in
2006, Walk4Hearing has raised over
$5 million dollars for programs and
services for people with hearing loss,
and has grown into the largest
awareness and fundraising event for
the HLAA.

In coordination with local HLAA

chapters, Walk4Hearing educates
the general public about hearing
loss while easing the associated
stigma. Striving to make hearing
loss a public health issue, thou-
sands of people of all ages, races,
and backgrounds have come to-
gether to display their compassion
for the cause and to make hearing
loss an issue of national concern.
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EVENT CALENDAR
AUGUST EvENTS
Tuesday, August 6, 2013
4:30pm – HLAS Board of trustees
Meeting
North Sarasota Library Meeting Room
2801 Newtown Blvd., Sarasota 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013
1:30pm to 3:00pm – Summer Rap
Session, Education, Support
3:00pm – Refreshments/Social time
North Sarasota Library Meeting Room
2801 Newtown Blvd., Sarasota 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013
6:00pm to 7:30pm – HLAS After
Hours, Education, Social, Support
ABH Hearing center
4221 S. tamiami trail, Sarasota

Saturday,  August 24, 2013
7:00am -12:00 Noon
Downtown Sarasota Farmers Market
Free Hearing Screenings
1920 State Street, Sarasota

SEPTEMBER EvENTS
Wednesday, September 11, 2013
1:30pm to 3:00pm – chapter Meeting
HLAA convention Reports from
chapter attendees
3:00pm – Refreshments/Social time
North Sarasota Library Meeting Room
2801 Newtown Blvd. Sarasota 

Saturday,  September 28, 2013
7:00am -12:00 Noon
Downtown Sarasota Farmers Market
Free Hearing Screenings
1920 State Street, Sarasota

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, November 9, 2013   
9:00am – Walk 4 Hearing Sponsored
by the Hearing Loss Association of
America, Jacksonville, FL
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There are many ways to get involved in our chapter and simultane-
ously improve your hearing. Many long-term members will tell you

that participation is the most effective means to improve listening skills. Here’s a
simple checklist to gauge how active you are, as well as how much you are doing to
improve your communication abilities. Score 15 points for “yes” to questions 1 to 4
and 10 points for “yes” to questions 5 to 10.

1. Have you personally learned anything of value at your chapter meetings or from
other members that has helped you with your hearing loss?  (  ) Yes  (  ) No

2. Do you volunteer time to help support your chapter? (  ) Yes  (  ) No

3. Do you arrive at meetings early or stay afterwards to talk with or to support 
visitors and other members?  (  ) Yes  (  ) No

4. Have you introduced someone with hearing loss to your chapter?  (  ) Yes  (  ) No

5. Have you told a theatre, church or community manager about how either the
loop, captioning or CART could improve their venue for you?  (  ) Yes  (  ) No

6. Have you attended a looped event in the community?   (  ) Yes  (  ) No

7. Have you tried Sony Glasses or CaptiView captioning at the movies? (  ) Yes  (  ) No

8. Have you thanked the staff of a looped or captioned venue for their support?
(  ) Yes  (  ) No

9. Do you financially support your chapter with either a paid membership or dona-
tion?  (  ) Yes  (  ) No

10. Are you a HLAA member? (  ) Yes  (  ) No

11. Bonus question (25 Points): Have you ever attended the HLAA National Conven-
tion or applied for one of the several Scholarships to the convention? You can also
score a “yes” if you intend to do either this coming year.   (  ) Yes  (  ) No

How do you rate?
(20 points) Connected Member  (80 points ) Chapter Advocate
(40 points) Supporting Member                  (100 points) Chapter Builder
(60 points ) Proactive Member                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Members who benefit most from HLAA find that gradually increas-
ing their involvement is the proven path to greater personal growth
and improving their hearing skills. It’s all about learning to support
others, while advocating for your own needs. I welcome your ques-
tions and comments by writing to me at president@hlas.org. Please
consider test-driving one of the above practices you have not tried.

Happy Hearing,

Ed Ogiba

PRESiDENT’S MESSAGE

Are you an active member? 
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Welcome
New Members!
Please invite friends with hearing
loss to our next meeting. contact
JoAnne DeVries: jdv.devries8@
gmail.com for member forms.

Jessica Ploss,          
Sarasota, Fl

We often use “spouse humor” to ad-
dress our hearing loss in a light-
hearted way. “Selective hearing” is a
tried and true self-deprecating com-
ment. Many “hearing” spouses have a
partner who will not take the first
step to visit an audiologist. A free
hearing screening is available every
fourth Saturday at the HLAS booth at
the Sarasota Farmer’s Market. Get
“Earl” to a free screening or an audi-
ologist pronto.
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There are 135,000 people with hearing
loss in the two counties accounting for
1 out of every 5 in the overall popula-
tion, the highest incidence in the U.S.
The situation is further magnified
when you consider that 86% or
116,000 of them have neither got
hearing aids nor are receiving any sup-
port for their loss. That is why HLAS is
averaging four outreach efforts a
month to try and alert this group to
the benefits of hearing care and the
risks of untreated hearing loss, which
can increase one’s risk of dementia
and tinnitus.

We need more volunteers to join us
at the Farmer’s Market every fourth
Saturday of the month plus at various
community fairs and expos through-
out the month. The only qualifications
you need are the ability to listen and
tell about the help HLAS offers. To

learn more about volunteering, con-
tact membership chair JJooAAnnnnee  DDee--
VVrriieess  aatt  mmeemmbbeerrsshhiipp@@hhllaass..oorrgg..

HLAS Tries to Reach-out to the 86%

Above: JoAnne DeVries is shown at a
chamber gathering in July, which was
held at the White Buffalo Saloon, help-
ing this cowboy understand that hear-
ing aids would be better for his ears
than more beers.

New Brochure Available
HLAS has a new 6-page tri-fold brochure avail-
able that outlines our mission and benefits of
membership. It provides a handy guide to all the
dates and times for meetings and events during
the next 12 months with location directions. If
you would like a copy, check the HLAS reception
desk at the next meeting or email info@HLAS.org
for an electronic copy.

Hearing Care Professionals: HLAS comple-
ments your care of patients by providing support
to ensure more satisfied customers. The result is
HLAA members are more pleased with their hear-
ing instruments, less apt to return aids for credit,
more inclined to refer others, and more likely to
understand the need to purchase accessories,
and new aids from you in the future. If you would
like a supply of brochures for your office to give
to patients, please contact us at info@hlas.org.

R E C y C L I N G  I N F o

Don’t throw your 
batteries in the trash!
Batteries for Hearing
Aids, cochlear im-
plants and Assistive

Listening Devices contain zinc,
lead, mercury and other toxic met-
als that can harm our environment.

Safely dispose of used batteries at:

• HLAS meetings

• Evening Hearing Group meetings

• HLAS booth at Sarasota Farmer’s
Market every 4th Saturday

• Battery Plus+ stores in Sarasota
(4401 Bee Ridge), Venice (511 US
41 By Pass N) or Bradenton (6240
14th Street W)

HLAS Library & DVDs
Want to learn more about your

hearing loss?

the HLAS Library, which sets up

at every meeting, has a great

assortment of books and DVDs

for members to checkout for

free. contact: dmunro42@

gmail.com

Never face a hearing loss issue

alone. HLAS mentors and mem-

bers can help with most issues

that you and your family might

have. call (941)-706-4312.

Free Mentoring 
& Support 



Wednesday, August 14, 2013 at 1:30pm

The final summer “Rap Session” will be a rewarding meet-
ing, where questions will be answered by our certified peer
mentor, Anne Taylor, president Ed Ogiba and member au-
diologists. This is YOUR meeting, so we invite you to bring
your issues, concerns and questions to find solutions. If
you have a problem with your hearing or are new to HLAS,
this meeting will give you important information on hear-
ing aids, cochlear implants, free hearing-friendly phones,
cost effective hearing solutions, new technologies, caption
and phone updates, auditory training and communication
strategies. Refreshments will be served following the pro-
gram. North Sarasota Library Meeting Rm, 2801 Newtown
Blvd. Meeting supported by hearing loop
and CART  

August Chapter Meeting
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Monthly editions of Listen Up! go to over 500 people in Sara-
sota and Manatee County with hearing loss. Our readers are
described by one national company as “the most informed
group of serious customers” they have ever met.

Each editorial-rich issue of Listen Up! attracts readership by
featuring a wealth of hearing loss news
on educational meetings, community
events and national developments. You
can add your product or service mes-
sage in a single quarter page ad for
only $75, with progressively discounted
rates for ad packages of 3 months or
longer. To learn more about your adver-
tising options, contact iinnffoo@@hhllaass..oorrgg.

Listen Up! Ads Reach Early Adopters
of Hearing Care Products 

YOUR 
AD
HERE!

Florida Relay can help!
If you’re one of the millions of Florida residents with  
hearing loss, you may benefit from Captioned Telephone,  
or CapTel: 

 Works like any other telephone 
 Displays every word the caller says
  Hear what’s being said and read a captioned (text)  
version of your conversation 
 Free to use and available anytime 

Free CapTel phones are available through Florida  
Telecommunications Relay, Inc. (FTRI) for qualified  
Florida residents. 
To learn more:

Visit www.ftri.org 

Call 1-800-222-3448 (voice)  
or 1-888-447-5620 (TTY)
 

Florida CapTel service is made possible by AT&T.

Trouble hearing 
over the phone?
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JULY MEETiNG RECAP

UPCOMiNG HLAS “AFTER HOURS” MEETiNG

Lively July Rap Session 

HLAS After Hours session: “Demystify the Hearing Aid Purchase”

July’s Rap Session was held July 10 at the North Sarasota Li-
brary and was attended by 20 members. The lead topic was
hearing aids, but, as always, the questions and subjects dis-
cussed covered a wide range of hearing related matters.

Dr. Brad Ingrao made the point that tinnitus is never a posi-
tive experience but that with a neutral attitude of ignoring the
matter, the brain has a way of reducing the annoyance.

Wireless technologies such as Bluetooth were discussed and
it was pointed out that even better wireless systems will be on
the market in the near future.

The summer heat and humidity in Sarasota can be a strain
on hearing aids and both Ed Ogiba and Flo Innes extolled the
virtues of Dry and Store boxes and similar devices that remove
humidity which, over time, can be destructive to hearing aids
and cochlear equipment. Some versions include ultraviolet
light that kills bacteria and reduces the chances of fungal infec-
tion. It was urged that if such an infection persists an ENT
should be seen to address the problem.

One member reported a recent cochlear implant and he
was more than pleased with the results and deemed the oper-
ation a success.

Some members discussed their frustration that even with
new hearing aids, word recognition was a problem. Ed Ogiba
reviewed aural rehabilitation programs such as LACE that can
be used to retrain the brain to recognize words in noise.

HLAS Board Meeting –August 6
The next HLAS Board meeting is Tuesday, August 6 at 4:30
pm at the North Sarasota Library. We encourage HLAS mem-
bers to participate in Board meetings in one of several ways:   
• Attend the session, with an opportunity to raise anything at
the end of the meeting                   

• Suggest an agenda item (at least two days before session)                           

• Request a copy of the Minutes from a meeting

The August meeting will focus on new fundraising initiatives,
like the Giving Challenge (see pg. 2), 2014 Budget and up-
coming major events like the Hearing Health Expo. To learn
about the Board’s priorities or to bring any ideas you have to
the board’s attention, you can either e-mail
president@hlas.org or talk directly to any board member.
YYoouurr  22001133  BBooaarrdd  MMeemmbbeerrss  aarree::
Eileen Bentley, Treasurer;                                                 
Alexander Boakes, HLAS After Hours
Steve Boris, Branding                                      
JoAnne DeVries, Membership                       
Susan Fulton, AuD.                                                       
Joan Haber, Vice President                             
Brad Ingrao, AuD. 
Christine Koch, Listen Up!, Flyer & Ad Designer                                        
Lyndsey Nalu, AuD.                                                             
Edward Ogiba, President                                             
Valerie Stafford-Mallis, HLAA Board Member    
Richard Williams, Listen Up! Editor

Meeting Update
UPcoMiNG MEEtiNG PREViEW, PRioR MEEtiNG REcAP

The next “Evening Group” meeting on
August 20 will focus on simplifying the
confusing process of purchasing a hear-
ing aid. It will also introduce the group’s
new name, HLAS After Hours.

Dr. Noel Crosby, the head of Ad-
vanced Hearing Solutions, who
founded the HLAS Chapter over 20
years ago, will be the speaker. Her talk
will help you to sort out what features
you really need in a hearing aids and
what you can do to help your audiolo-
gist select the right hearing aid to suit

your needs and budget. There are no
one-size-fits-all solutions and the better
educated you are, the better the
chance you will get the hearing aid you
need. The new name, HLAS After
Hours, reflects the more social and ca-
sual atmosphere that the sessions offer
in providing educational expert speak-
ers plus individual and group support.
The name was suggested by member
Bob Leonard and HLAA Board Mem-
ber, Steve Boris, created the logo.

The session will take place at 6pm at

the ABH Hearing Center, 4221 S. Tami-
ami Trail, Sarasota (about ½ mile south
of Bee Ridge in a strip mall that in-
cludes Verizon and is just North of Star-
bucks on the east side of Tamiami Trail)
Refreshments will be served and the
meeting is open to the community.
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HLAA NEWS

valarie Stafford-Mallis
Elected to HLAA Board

Valarie Stafford-
Mallis was ap-
pointed to the
HLAA Board of
Trustees in May
2013. She con-
tinues to serve
on the Board of
Trustees of the
Sarasota Chap-

ter. She was appointed as the Business Development
Manager for Alternative Communication Services (ACS)
LLC.  Prior to joining ACS, she served as Health Educator
Consultant for the Florida Coordinating Council for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing (FCCDHH). Valerie is an oral,
late-deafened adult who uses bi-lateral cochlear im-
plants. She also utilizes many other types of assistive
technology in her activities of daily living. As a person
who lost her hearing while she was still in the workforce,
Valerie has experienced first-hand the struggles faced by
all persons with disabilities to maintain employment, in-
dependence and full-participation in public-life. 

Valerie conducts trainings and advises and educates
public and private organizations on methods that im-
prove communication access for persons who are deaf,
hard of hearing, late-deafened, and deaf-blind. She has
presented widely at the national, state, and local level to
conventions, professional associations, continuing edu-
cation organizations, employers, healthcare providers,
law enforcement and public safety organizations, and
businesses. She also provided subject matter expertise
by serving on a number of state councils, commissions,
and task forces in Florida.

Valerie is active in the deaf and hard of hearing com-
munity. She was appointed to the  HLAA Board of
Trustees in May 2013 and serves on the Board of Trustees
of the Sarasota Chapter. She is a member of the Associa-
tion of Late-Deafened Adults and chairs the Outreach
Committee. She was nominated by Communication Ac-
cess Inc. for its 2013 Hearing Loss Advocate of the Year.
She also supports the Humane Society of Manatee
County. 

Loud & Clear
NEWS FRoM HLAA & tHE WoRLD

HLAS Members Featured in
July/August Hearing Loss
Magazine
Hearing Loss Magazine spotlighted Ed ogiba in

Scene & Heard, while Dr. Brad ingrao had an

insightful article entitled "cochlear implants.

What to Expect Beyond initial Activation" and

Barbara chertok penned her Farewell interview

with Brenda Battat.

copies available at 

August meetings.
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HLAA Sponsored Jacob’s Ride Comes to Tampa Bay

In June, Jacob Landis attended the
Hearing Loss Association of America's
annual convention, this year held in
Portland, Oregon.  Jacob had the op-
portunity to not only give another
speech about his efforts, but to make
connections and form relationships with
members of the hearing loss commu-
nity. Each of the eight HLAS members
attending heard Jacob speak about his
efforts for the hard of hearing.

Jacob's Ride is the combination of a
young man’s passions - bicycling, base-
ball, and the need to give back to the
hearing loss community that had been
such a capital part of his childhood.
Knowing the struggle and pain that
can accompany hearing loss and the fi-
nancial burden it can present, Jacob,
24, of Annapolis, Maryland, started his
mission to help others who were deal-
ing with the same set of issues that he
and his family have faced since his
childhood. This baseball season, over a
six-month span, Jacob is riding his bi-
cycle to all 30 major league baseball
stadiums, attending games and raising
money for people struggling to pay for

cochlear implants. Along with raising
money, Jacob is raising awareness.
This ride is opening the eyes of so
many people who may never have
thought to pay attention to this issue.

Jacob will be attending the Tampa
Bay Rays vs Orioles game on Friday,
Sept 20, 7:10 p.m. game start.

Jacob is more than halfway done
with his trip; he has traveled over 6,000
miles and been to 21 ball parks. Al-
though there are still more than 4,000
miles left for him to pedal, the real task
is for him to raise more money. Jacob
will not be giving up, he will keep rid-
ing and keep moving forward, and with
the support from the HLAA and the
HOH community, his goal for 1 million
dollars is possible. To make a donation
please visit wwwwww..jjaaccoobbssrriiddee..ccoomm or
text JACOB to 50555 for a $10 gift to
the HLAA on behalf of Jacob’s Ride.

Above & Below: Jacob Landis with
convention attendees

Bottom: Jacob Landis with 100 Port-
land, a group of young convention at-
tendees with hearing loss

Top left: Jacob Landis’ Ride is the Fea-
tured Story in this month’s Hearing
Loss Magazine. there will be copies at
the August and September meeting
while supplies last.

http://www.jacobsride.com 


he reasons for delaying treat-
ment probably sound familiar:
• Denial and the perception

the problem isn’t that serious
• Negative associations of hearing loss
and being old or disabled
• Due to gradual onset, those with
hearing loss literally don’t know what
they are missing
• Not realizing that some hearing loss
can be kept from worsening by early
treatment

WWhhyy  HHeeaarriinngg  LLoossss  HHaappppeennss
There are three types of hearing loss:
conductive (CHL), sensorineural
(SNHL), and mixed which includes
both types.

CHL hearing loss is a mechanical
problem: for some reason, your outer
or middle ear isn't able to vibrate
properly in response to sound waves.
Causes include too much ear wax, fluid
due to infection, a hole in the eardrum,
and otosclerosis, which is an over-
growth of the bone in your middle ear.

SNHL is the most common type of
hearing loss and is caused by noise ex-
posure, medications and age, to name
a few. "Though hearing loss is often at-
tributed to natural aging, in fact, hear-
ing loss may be congenital (inherited)
or exacerbated by excessive noise,"
says Leigh Ann Watts, Au.D., CCC-A,

an audiologist at Beneficial Hearing
Aid. “Noise is all around us,

every day, from television to lawn
mowers to household appliances. It's
unavoidable, yet can be harmful in 
excess.”

WWhhaatt  CCoouunnttss  aass  EExxcceessssiivvee  NNooiissee??
Frightening fact: Hearing loss can
occur after a one-time noise exposure
at 120 decibels, such as gunfire, or
continuous noise exposure to danger-
ous levels of 85 decibels or above over
a prolonged period of time. It's impor-
tant to know what levels are safe in
order to protect your hearing:

111100--114400  ddeecciibbeellss::
Rock concert or jet engine
Firecracker
Nail gun
Ambulance siren
Chainsaw
Home stereo speakers at maximum
volume
* Just 1 minute of exposure to noises
at this level can result in permanent
hearing loss, according to the National
Institutes of Health.

8855--110000  ddeecciibbeellss::
Garbage truck
Power mower
Motorcycle
Snowmobile
Jackhammer
* Continual exposure to noises in 
this range can cause permanent 
hearing loss.

WWhhaatt  YYoouu  CCaann  DDoo  IIff  YYoouu  DDoo  HHaavvee
HHeeaarriinngg  LLoossss
Fortunately, 90 percent of SNHL hear-
ing loss (caused by excessive noise or
aging) can be improved by wearing a
hearing aid, and CHL hearing loss
(caused by a mechanical problem) can
be reversed or significantly improved
with medical or surgical treatment,
says Dr. Watts.

No matter your specific needs or
lifestyle, she recommends the follow-
ing hearing aid features, if you and
your doctor decide to go that route:
DDiirreeccttiioonnaall  mmiiccrroopphhoonneess  –– this feature
has been proven to improve hearing in
places with heavy ambient noise.
TTeelleeccooiillss  ––  this special circuitry within a
hearing aid prevents feedback (or
whistling) when you're on the phone.
BBlluueettooootthh  tteecchhnnoollooggyy  –– this allows for
wireless connection from your hearing
aid directly to cell phones and TVs.
RReecchhaarrggeeaabbllee  hheeaarriinngg  aaiidd  bbaatttteerriieess  ––
they're super convenience and a 
must for people with visual or dexterity
issues.

About the author: Jennifer Gehlen re-
ceived her Undergraduate and Gradu-
ate degrees including her Masters and
Au.D. from the University of Florida.
She previously worked for Siemens in
the roles of staff audiologist providing
manufacturing and customer support
and as a training consultant.
This annotated article is taken from and used

with the permission of Grandparents.com

T
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Medical News: 

10 Common Noises that Can
Cause Permanent Hearing Loss
Seventeen percent of all people have hearing loss. Evidence of percentages as high as

14% are being reported in persons 45 to 64. Whether 17 or 75, the information below is

important for all to be aware of. 
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Players Theatre has an-
nounced its 2013-2014 sea-
son: Steel Magnolias:
September 18-29, Crazy For
You: October 23- November
3, White Christmas: Decem-
ber 4-15; Rodgers and Ham-
merstein’s Carousel: January
8-19, Sordid Lives: February 12-23,  Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels: March 19-30, Urinetown: April 16-27
HLAS will receive 25 free tickets for each play's dress re-
hearsal which is always on a Tuesday and one day before
each play's public run. Members are entitled to 2 tickets

on a first-come
basis while they
last.We are pleased
to have a new vol-
unteer liaison for
distribution of the
tickets, Eva Burnell. 

HLAS Goes to the TheatreHLAS Featured in Herald
Tribune Health Section 

The Sarasota Herald
Tribune publishes a
“Health and Fitness”
section each Tues-
day.  There are al-
ways health articles
and lots of ads for
hearing aids and
most HLAS mem-
bers read through it.
To the surprise of
HLAS members but
not to HLAS Presi-
dent, Ed Ogiba
whose connections
to media are well
known, on July 16,
HLAS made the
cover with an out-
standing two part ar-
ticle by Valerie
Diamond. The link 
to part one,” Now
Hear This” is

hhttttpp::////hheeaalltthh..hheerraallddttrriibbuunnee..ccoomm//  22001133//0077//1166//nnooww--hheeaarr--
tthhiiss--iiff--yyoouu--ccaann// and the link to part two, “Getting an Ear-
ful” published July 23 is hhttttpp::////hheeaalltthh..hheerraalldd
ttrriibbuunnee..ccoomm//22001133//0077//2222//ggeettttiinngg--aann--eeaarrffuull//..

The first article dealt with recognizing and addressing
hearing loss. Ed Ogiba was quoted with explanations of
why people delay in getting help. HLAS free screenings
and need for formal testing was addressed. HLAS
Trustees Brad Ingrao and Lindsey Nalu statements are
used as well as a friend of HLAS, Dr. Jack Wazen. Two
HLAS members’ experiences were related to tie the story.

The second article featured a hearing aid on the cover
of the special section and excellent information about pur-
chasing a hearing aid and the difference between an audi-
ologist and hearing aid dispenser. Trustees Brad Ingrao,
Lindsey Nalu and Ed Ogiba are featured in the article as
well as members Judi Picha, Joan Mastandrea and
friends, Victoria Moore and Carmelo Ortega.

http://health.herald tribune.com/2013/07/22/getting-an-earful/
http://health.herald tribune.com/2013/07/22/getting-an-earful/
http://health.heraldtribune.com/ 2013/07/16/now-hear-this-if-you-can/
http://health.heraldtribune.com/ 2013/07/16/now-hear-this-if-you-can/
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HLAS “Private Eyes Movie Club”
Movies are fun again with Sony Caption Glasses. Joan Haber, HLAS member, serves
as chair of the Private Eyes Movie Club. The Club offers HLAS members a free movie
ticket the first time you attend a movie club film and use the glasses.

The Movie Club usually meets the last Wednesday of each month but due to vaca-
tion schedules, they will meet Wednesday, August 21 this month. Please email Joan at
jjooaannhhaabbeerr22001122@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm if you are interested in joining this group and she will
keep you informed of the details.

Anyone can try out the glasses and enjoy the show! Be sure to let the manager at
the Hollywood 20, or any theatre you attend with captioning, know that you are ap-
preciative of their efforts on behalf of all people with hearing loss.

Sony Caption glasses are also offered at the Regal Oakmont 8 in Bradenton, and
the AMC 12 in Sarasota Square Mall has a new captioning system called Captiview.
Over 90% of movies at all three theaters are now captioned and the full schedule is at
www.CaptionFish.com.

Free Auditory Rehab Classes at USF
start In September

The University of South Florida will be offering Audiological Re-
habilitation Classes starting on Monday, September 9 at their
Sarasota campus. The series of six sessions introduce you to the
auditory system, tests of audition, the effects of hearing loss,
and what you can do to help your hearing. Types of amplifica-

tion systems (hearing aids, cochlear implants, BAHA and assistive technology) will be
discussed. The effects of hearing loss on your brain and what you can do to combat
those effects will also be introduced. HLAS Board members Dr. Susan Fulton and
Joan Haber will lead the workshops.

The classes are free, but limited to the first 15 people to sign up. They will be held
on six consecutive Mondays from September 9 to October 14 in Selby Auditorium at
8350 N. Tamiami Trail. For more information or to sign up: hhttttpp::////wwwwww..ssiiggnnuuppggee--
nniiuuss..ccoomm//ggoo//1100CC00DD44FFAACCAA662222AA22FFAA77--aauuddiioollooggiiccaall. If you have trouble connecting
on-line, contact iinnffoo@@hhllaass..oorrgg.

At the Farmers
Market

Just click “like” and you will be
informed of all the things going
on at HLAA and HLAS.
Here is a link:
www.facebook.com/pages/He
aring-Loss-Association-of-
Sarasota/204770239533667?re
f=ts&fref=ts

HLAS on Facebook

Saturday 
August 24 
7am to Noon

our monthly information and
support booth offers an opportu-
nity for people to learn how to
address their hearing loss.

HLAS has a permanently assigned
site, 1920 State Street between
Lemon and Pineapple.

There will be free hearing screen-
ings each month. If you have a
friend who needs help and can-
not make one of our meetings,
please suggest they visit us here.

Members are always encouraged
to volunteer a two hour shift. Let
Ed ogiba know if you can help
HLAS out, pprreessiiddeenntt@@hhllaass..oorrgg..

Left: Five of the
thirteen attendees
at the July Movie

club enjoy a mo-
ment after seeing
the Way Way
Back. the won-
derful "coming-of-
age" film got 26
thumbs-up from
the group, as did
the Sony glasses.
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http://president@hlas.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Hearing-Loss-Association-of-Sarasota/204770239533667?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Hearing-Loss-Association-of-Sarasota/204770239533667?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Hearing-Loss-Association-of-Sarasota/204770239533667?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Hearing-Loss-Association-of-Sarasota/204770239533667?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4FACA622A2FA7-audiological
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4FACA622A2FA7-audiological
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In Florida, we already have legislation requiring dissemina-

tion of T-Coil information and options by licensed audiolo-

gists and hearing aid dispensers. This is important for

successful hearing loop advocacy but we know of hearing

aid purchasers who are uninformed about the T-Coil.

The portion of the statute below requires a license for

dispensing hearing aids and the Rule cited as 64B6-6.002 is

a condition of that license. If a friend or acquaintance has a

hearing aid and is unfamiliar with the T-Coil, please ask

where they purchased the hearing aid and let HLAS know.

HLAS will inform the hearing aid specialist, in an educa-

tional manner, of the law and the importance of looping.

FFlloorriiddaa  SSttaattuutteess::  448844..004444  AAuutthhoorriittyy  ttoo  mmaakkee  rruulleess..

(2) The board shall adopt rules requiring that each

prospective purchaser of a hearing aid be notified by the

attending hearing aid specialist, at the time of the initial

examination for fitting and sale of a hearing aid, of telecoil,

“t” coil, or “t” switch technology. The rules shall further re-

quire that hearing aid specialists make available to

prospective purchasers or clients information regarding

telecoils, “t” coils, or “t” switches. These rules shall be ef-

fective on or before October 1, 1994

RRuullee::  6644BB66--66..000022  RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss  ttoo  IInnffoorrmm  PPrroossppeeccttiivvee  PPuurr--

cchhaasseerrss  RReeggaarrddiinngg  TTeecchhnnoollooggiieess..

(1) The hearing aid specialist shall inform each prospec-

tive purchaser of a hearing aid at the time of the initial ex-

amination for fitting and sale of a hearing aid, any

available information, including information based on per-

sonal knowledge and experience, of the telecoil, “t” coil

or “t” switch technology. Said information shall include any

advantages and disadvantages known to the hearing aid

specialist, such as, increased access to telephones and

noninvasive access to assistive listening systems required

under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.

(2) Hearing aid specialist shall make available to

prospective purchasers or clients information regarding

the telecoil, “t” coil or “t” switch. The hearing aid special-

ist shall inform each prospective purchaser or client that

said information is available.

Florida Legislative Update

Above: HLAS trustee Richard Williams updates congress-
man Vern Buchanan on loop advocacy in the Sarasota
area and advises him to keep the microphone close at
any looped facility. Rep. Buchanan held a town Hall
meeting at Lakewood Ranch town Hall on July 20. the
facility is looped and hard of hearing attendees could hear
all the questions and answers on issues before congress.
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Featured Links/Blog
A hearing loss related link or blog addressing hearing loss
issues is featured here each month.
This month’s feature is: wwwwww..hheeaarrnneett..ccoomm//
Attention Rockers: HEAR’s website, is a source of informa-
tion for preventative measures to avoid further hearing
loss. In conjunction with the Medical News article on page
10, “10 Common Noises that Can Cause Permanent Hear-
ing Loss “, we can learn from this site organized for musi-
cians and music lovers with a great deal of information on
reducing hearing loss risks when exposed to music.

Their mission statement is: “…the prevention of hearing
loss and tinnitus among musicians and music fans through
education awareness and grassroots outreach advocacy.”

H.E.A.R. (Hearing Education and Awareness for Rockers)
has been funded by The Who’s Peter Townsend and the
Les Paul Foundation. Although it is never too late to take
precautions, the information can assist your children and
grandchildren to reduce their noise exposure.
TThhee  HHLLAASS  wweebbssiittee: Dave Munro has put together an in-
formative and easy to use website offering links to past is-
sues of Listen Up. Go to: hhttttpp::////hhllaass..oorrgg//wwpp//. TThhee  HHLLAAFF
wweebbssiittee holds plenty of information and links: hhttttpp::////hhllaa--
ffll..oorrgg//.. TThhee  HHLLAAAA  wweebbssiittee has information on events, leg-
islation, education, and the convention. Check out the
membership section while there: wwwwww..hheeaarriinngglloossss..oorrgg//
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Loop Advocacy

ABH to Close Store as it Switches to Individual Service

In the Herald Tribune Health and Fitness articles (pg.11), T-
coils were discussed. Looping is of no benefit if the hard of
hearing person does not have a T-coil. The insert in the article
is excerpted here as one more reminder to use the T-coil.
WWhhaatt  iiss  aa  TT--ccooiill??
A T-coil is a tiny wireless receiver inside a hearing aid or
cochlear implant that vastly improves sound quality wherever
a hearing loop system is installed.

“My patients that have T-coils love them,” says Sarasota
Audiologist Lyndsey Nalu at Adept Audiology.

Sound travels through a microphone or a sound board
hooked up to an amplifier and connected to an induction
loop. The loop runs along the border of the room – or desig-
nated area  – and delivers the sound via magnetic signal di-
rectly to the person’s T-coil, filtering out background noise.

“This makes the signal far clearer than that picked up by a
hearing device without a T-coil,” Nalu says.

Edward Ogiba, president of the HLAS says hearing loops
can be found in dozens of places around Sarasota, Braden-
ton and Venice, including the Van Wezel, Players Theater,
Sarasota Orchestra, churches, libraries and medical offices.

“This county has more loops in theaters –18 playhouses–
and more looped houses of worship than anywhere in the
country,” says Ogiba, a T-coil user who is lobbying to get
more places on board.

The Advocates for Better Hearing (ABH)
store, serving the community since
2002, will close its doors at the end of
August. Starting September 3, ABH will
offer the same selection of products
and services by private appointment
and periodic counseling days at audiol-
ogist offices and hearing groups. ABH
will also be at many HLAS meetings to
answer questions or bring products.

ABH offers convenient, inexpensive
devices such as special doorbells,
smoke alarms or alarm clocks, along
with captioned and amplified phones,
loops and streamers for cell phones,
night storage units that extend the life

of hearing aids and more.
When Founder and President Flo

Innes is asked about ABH’s greatest ac-
complishment, she says “educating the
public that hearing aids are not the final
solution to hearing loss. There are many
simple, inexpensive assistive hearing
devices to help improve one's hearing
beyond what a hearing aid can do”. 

ABH offers the largest selection of as-
sistive listening devices in the region
that complement hearing aids for bet-
ter hearing at home, out in the commu-
nity or travelling. See the full selection
before the store closes in August, at
4221 S. Tamiami Trail, from 10 to 4. CCaallll

992222--11224422 before Sept 1st, and after ccaallll
554499--44009944 or by writing to ABH, P.O. Box
15558, Sarasota, FL 34277. 

Above: Flo innes (rt) gives HLAS mem-
ber, Eunice Smith, a tour of the store.

http://www.hearingloss.org/
http://hla-fl.org/
http://hla-fl.org/
http://hlas.org/wp/
http://www.hearnet.com/


“Discover how much more you can hear & understand”
“Best Cause”

Find Guidance & Support at our 

Summer Rap Sessions

Summer  
Sessions

June 12  • July 10  • August 14
Second Wednesday of the Month @ 1:30pm

our monthly summer rap sessions feature 

informal chats about common issues with hearing

loss. there is no guest speaker, just an open 

session to focus on your individual needs. this 

is a great opportunity to ask questions, discuss 

issues about hearing loss, and gain valuable 

insight from our mentors and members.

our meeting is supported by a 
Hearing Loop System that sends every 

spoken word directly into your hearing aid.
Learn how to use this new system to get

clear, clean, understandable sound available
at most theatres in town including 

Van Wezel, Player’s and 17 other playhouses.

North Sarasota Library  
2801 Newtown Blvd., Sarasota 

(off Martin Luther King. Jr. Way, 
1/4 mile East of Rte 301)

For more information contact 
Ed ogiba at 941-706-4312 
or visit us at www.hlas.org 

Open 
to the 

Community!

Mentoring 
& Support for

YOUR Hearing 
Issues



“Discover how much more you can hear & understand” “Best Cause”

Demystifying the Hearing Aid Purchase 
Tuesday, August 20
ABH Hearing Center 
4221 So. Tamiami Trail

6:00 PM

It’s hard to separate facts from hype in hearing aid ads. 
This session will help you sort out:
• What features do you really need? 

• How do you compare brands?   • What do you need to hear better?

There are no one-size-fits-all solutions for hearing loss. 
The better educated you are, the better the chance that you will get the aid you need. 

Join us to learn your role in successfully hearing better. 

Session includes:

Rap Session 

Education

Socializing

Complimentary 
Refreshments 

Group/Private Q+As 

Featured Speaker
Dr. Noel Crosby, AuD.  

Advanced Hearing Solutions

the Hearing Loss Association of Sarasota offers education, advocacy and support for those with 

hearing loss and their families. We have meetings featuring expert speakers on the second 

Wednesday of every month at 1:30 PM at the North Sarasota Library. Meetings are always open to

the community. individual mentoring and support sessions are available for anyone in need at no cost. 

HLAS After Hours meets quarterly on the third tuesday of Feb, May, Aug. and Nov. 

For information, please call (941) 706-4312 or visit www.HLAS.org


